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Our Power Green Vanilla Shake formula is a very powerful nutrient dense power nutrient formula – 100% Natural and with nutrition rich super
foods and a plant based protein formula. 

Note : Pas noté 
Prix: 
modificateur de prix des variantes : 

Prix TTC : 

Prix remisé : 

Prix de vente remisé : 

Prix : 48,00 €

Prix HT : 48,00 €

Remise : 

TVA : 

Poser une question sur ce produit  

 

Description du produit 
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Our Power Green Vanilla Shake formula is a very powerful nutrient dense power nutrient formula – 100% Natural and with nutrition rich super
foods and a plant based protein formula. This all in One shake offers in a tasty way a high amount on high quality protein, 25 vitamins and
minerals, omega 3-6 and 9, fiber, chlorophyll, chlorella, rice protein, pea protein, hemp protein, Goji Berries, Spirulina, Chlorella, Maca Powder,
Moringa Leaf Powder, natural Vanilla extract and mucho more. This is the right power shake for athletes who wants to become stronger faster
and better in their sport.

 

So whether your goal is to have a Six Pack, to build up big muscles – here at
Veggie Style and Veggie Power we offer you all information’s and supplements
which help you to reach your goal and enjoy the benefits of a healthy and fit
lifestyle based on plant based nutrition.

 

 

Taste die Power of Nature with our Veggie Style and Veggie Power Supplement Line

 

 

With our special designed plant based dietary supplement formulas we offer with our line
VEGGIE POWER all supplement for athletes, bodybuilder and strength athletes offering the
best plant based extracts and dietary supplements which works in order to improve endurance,
strength, muscle building and fat burning.

In VEGGIE POWER we offer all kind of important dietary plant based supplements such as
creatine, tribulus terrestris, fat burners, muscle builder, plant based protein shakes.
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Use VEGGIE POWER and enjoy the effect it has in each and every of your training session, in
where you will train with much more energy and power: harder, stronger and better. And with
our nutritious supplements from VEGGIE POWER your body gets all nutrients he needs to
recuperate from each training session while your muscle grow to form your dream body. And
remember: All in a natural, plant based and healthy way – we just take the power source the
nature offers us.

VEGGIE STYLE is completely Natural and packed with all nutrients and super foods which
gives your body power and energy. One key ingredient is our plant based protein isolate
formula. It contains 82% of high quality RAW protein including all essential and non essential
amino acids with a assimilation rate of 98% comparable with egg-protein. Our naturally
optimized protein has a high content of BCAAs  (Branched Chain Amino Acids ) and Glutamine.
With one single VEGGIE STYLE shake you get in a tasty way all amino acids your muscles
need for growing and getting stronger after each trainings session – VEGGIE POWER is YOUR
guarantee for being fit and strong in any sport.  

 

 

VEGGIE STYLE POWER GREENS - ALL in One Shake - is easy, tasty, healthy and full of
power-nutrients. With each shake you are giving your body, 32 g of protein, 5g of fiber, 6,1g of
BCAAS – 5,3  of Glutamine – 1,25g of Omega 3&&9- A total of 25 Vitamins and Minerals: such
as iron, zinc, magnesium active vitamin B12, Vitamin C and much more. All nutrients come from
100% natural and plant based sources, including a high content of all organic super foods such
as Maca, Spirulina, Chlorellla, Moringa, Goji Berries, Dolomite, cerola cherries dunaliella algae,
Quinoa, Hemp. This special designed formula offers as result a high concentration of all micro
and macro nutrients, antioxidants, chlorophyll, RNA & DNA and enzymes your body needs to
Stay strong, fit, active, full of energy and healthy.

 

hich gives you power, energy and helps your body to stay fit and healthy

 

In here we creat a natural formula offering a high quality RAW Protein
extracted from yellow pea, Hemp and sproud rice, spirulina and Moringa
protein. This power Protein formula gives you all aminoacids your body
needs, including all essential aminoacids and a high content of Glutamine
and BCAA’s. This protein has the same bioavailability as eg protein or whey
protein, but without the sideeffects this animal products has, which is
mainly allergic reagtion. 
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VEGGIE-STYLE proteion formulas are in general RAW, gluten free, allergeen
free and 100% plantbased and natural. And to make our Protein Shake
Perfect, we ad several nutrition rich power foods supplying in each serving
more then 25 vitamions and minerals, essential fat acids such as Omega3,
Omega6 and omega6, chlorophyll, anti

 

 

We offer for any athlete and in especially for any vegetarian and vegan athletes all kind of plant
based supplements he needs to get stronger, faster and build up your strong and healthy dream
body.  Starting with our tasty and 100% plant based and natural protein shakes.

 

 

Of course we have in our veggie style shop also all plant based super foods which offer all kind
of different heath benefits for your body. All our Vegan and vegetarian Supplements are 100%
plant based and organic. Even our capsules are plant based and animal free – because Veggie
Style stands for Vegan Supplements at its best!

 

 

Stay Fit, healthy and full of energy with a plant based diet and Veggie Style!

 

 

 

 

 

We all know how important nutrition is for our life and our body and a plant based vegetarian or
vegan diet offers big health benefits to your body. The right plant based diet also helps to
reduce the intake of contamination products such as pesticides, antibiotics heavy metals etc. At
a plant based diet, you are first in the nutrition change and you eat the pure and natural
nutrients.
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e??Free from DAIRY/Lactose/Glutem& soy

 

e??easy to digest

 

e??82g of RAW plant based protein per serving with assimilation rate of 99%

 

e?Low Glycemic Load

 

e??Cholesterol Free

 

e??NON-GMO

 

e??Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

 

e??Hypoallergenic

 

 

 

ZERO WHEY= No Bloating!

 

And one important point at our regarding to consumers of whey protein powders and

similar dairy protein powders: Many suffer of a very common allergic reactions caused

from the allergens contained in milk products: The suffer on stomach bloating and

diarrhea.
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For all those it’s time to change to the Veggie Style alternative: Our Plantbased Protein

formulas are 100% natural, RAW and very important they are Hypoallergenic– as our

protein has a very similar amino acid profile with easy to digest RAW pea and rice

protein isolate, with a very similar assimilation rate of fabulous 98%, and a protein

content of 82%, you have the security of giving your body the best possible protein in an

tasty and easy to do shake.

 

 

 

 

100% Plant Based & Vegan/Vegetarian 

 

All our products are 100% Plant based and therefore suitable for vegans and vegetarians.

 

All of our dietary supplements are free for any kind of dairy products, eggs, honey or any other
kind or ingredients from an animal source. We also do not use any artificial flavor, colors,
preservatives or any other additive which does not come from a natural source.

 

 

Commentaires des clients
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Il n'y a pas encore de commentaire sur ce produit. 
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